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Abstract—A unified view of web application design and
development is crucial for dealing with complexity. However, the
literature proposes many denominations, depending on the
development methodology, frameworks or tools. This multitude
of Create, Read, Update and Delete (CRUD) approaches does not
allow a holistic view of the web application. Besides, in a web
application, the search for good practice in design, features and
essential functions is still a relevant issue. A subset of essential
CRUD operations is to provide code automation for web
application rapid prototyping. Re-CRUD articulates the records
management features into CRUD operation. This study aims to
provide insight into the effectiveness and efficiency of Re-CRUD
in web application development and to compare it with other web
application frameworks' CRUD output. The qualitative feature
analysis is used based on the evaluation guideline proposed in
DESMET and reviewed by experts for validation. A document
management system is developed and used as a case study for ReCRUD evaluation. The feature analysis comprises Re-CRUD and
four other web application frameworks CRUD, namely,
CakePHP, Laravel, Symfony and FuelPHP. According to the
review, Re-CRUD satisfies its expectations by providing more
useful features and delivering higher code automation in the web
application development process. Compared to the other existing
CRUD generator, Re-CRUD has integrated records management
features that are useful in providing support in managing borndigital data and also contributes to effectiveness and efficiency in
web application development.

(database, browser) to construct an information system that
serves organizational needs [6].

Keywords—Re-CRUD; web application; DESMET feature
analysis; electronic records features

The CRUD paradigm is widely used among WA
developers since it allows them to construct basic WA routine
code and define how items in WA are related to one another
[20]–[22]. CRUD is a provision of assistance in code
generation and basic functionalities to support the developer in
accomplishing the task [23]. CRUD enables the developer to
create a quick-start application to work as the foundation of the
WA solution [7], [24]. CRUD is an excellent technique to start
an MVC-based WA project as it provides automation in design
patterns [25]. Further, CRUD is a handy time-saver. It
generates the skeleton codes for the WA and enables the
developer to get faster output and demonstrate the WA
prototype (input, process and output) to the WA project
stakeholder [26].

I.

INTRODUCTION

Web technologies have significantly influenced web
application (WA) development and information system. The
innovation of web technologies has allowed software
developers and engineers to develop responsive cross-platform
web applications rapidly. These technologies include creating
read update delete (CRUD) generator, web application
framework (WAF) and libraries that promotes reusable codes,
rapid development and feasible features. WA can be
considered a software component that stores and manages
information just like a traditional information system but uses
explicitly the web paradigm and associated technologies [1],
[2]. It is a software system whose primary purpose is to publish
and maintain data using hypertext-based principles [3], [4].
WA offers ease of access, maintenance, and cross-platform
compatibility compared to the traditional desktop application
installed on a local computer [5]. WA can be characterized as
one that uses Web architecture and other technologies

The technique of WA development has rapidly changed
over these past few years with the born of WAF, which
promotes better development experiences and resources
management [7], [8]. The WA development has become easier
with the adoption of the frameworks, and lots of web-based
innovation has been produced by non-technical people due to
the framework innovation [9]–[13]. The WAF has bridged the
possibility of WA development by a non-programmer and
unlocks many potential new software possibilities and ideas
[9], [14]. Most of the WAF embraces the MVC architecture
that supports rapid and parallel development through CRUD
operation, asynchronous technique, and straightforward
business logic implementation, making the WA development
more practical [9]–[12].
CRUD is the four fundamental components that manage the
web application (WA) resources [12], [13], [15]–[18]. The
create component allows the user or the WA itself (or both) to
add a new data item to the database. Read component is used to
retrieve the items recorded in the database and render them into
a web page. The update component enables the user or the WA
to edit an existing item and have those changes written back to
the database. The last component, delete, enable the user or the
WA to remove an item record from the database [19].

The implementation of CRUD in WA development
provides a substantial productivity boost for developers [12],
[13], [15]–[17]. Using CRUD, the developer does not have to
worry about many of the subtle details of wiring up the
controller for the MVC application [12], [13], [27]. Although it
boosts the development process, the traditional CRUD
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generator only generates the fundamental functions that still
present problems: their inadequacy to deal with the form
features, authentication, search, file management, and others.
[12], [13], [28]–[30]. A standalone CRUD could not satisfy the
development of decent and complex WA since it lacks standard
modern WA features to support the functions such as
authentication, authorization, files management, search,
internationalization, form features, report, logging and others
[12], [13], [29]. Further enhancement and manual code
modification are required to improvise the half-baked
generated CRUD, especially in the integration of the timeconsuming features and comprise repetitive coding for each of
the CRUD output [12].
There is also an argument that the CRUD operation is not
yet a complete solution for web application development.
Many redundant tasks include repetitive code modification for
feature integration after generating the CRUD [12]. Coding the
same routine code for WA features repeatedly takes a long
time and increases development costs [31]. However, it has a
huge potential to go beyond the limit where it can automate
more components for WA development [32]. The primary
purpose of this study is to provide insight into Re-CRUD
effectiveness and efficiency in web application development
using the qualitative feature analysis case study based on the
proposed guide in DESMET [33]. The contributions of this
work are as follows:
 This work implements the records management
features into CRUD operation for web application
development.
 This study analyzes the effectiveness and efficiency of
Re-CRUD in providing more features for web
application development.
 This work compares the features and output of ReCRUD and other aristocratic CRUD generators in web
application frameworks.
The article is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the
main related studies that have been conducted in the field of
web application development challenges and Re-CRUD.
Section 3 presents the methodology, including the DESMET
feature analysis procedure and the instrumentation. Section 4
describes and analyzes the results. Section 5 presents a brief
discussion. Finally, Section 6 presents the conclusions.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Issues and Challenges in Web Application Development
Web application (WA) development is a complex and
challenging task since it requires consideration of numerous
factors and requirements, some of which may contradict [34]–
[42]. Many researchers have widely discussed the scalability
issues, and developing a WA that scales well is a challenge
[34], [43], [44]. As the WA is becoming mission-critical, there
is a greater demand for it to improve reliability, effectiveness,
performance, integration and security [34], [45]–[48]. To
comply with the diverse expectations and requirements of
many different users with varying skills and knowledge is very
challenging. Most of the end-users are visual-oriented, which
focuses on WA having more multimedia elements instead of

focusing on the functions of WA. They expect to manage and
find the information they need faster using WA [6], [34].
Most WA is designed with a WAF with multi plugins and
third-party scripting to enhance the features and a database as
the storage medium [24], [26], [49]. Integrating plugins
requires extensive knowledge of the amalgamation of the
plugin and the WA due to the different programming languages
and processes [50]–[52]. The integration is crucial as it will
affect the WA's performance and stability, including the WA's
functionality [34]. The developer must ensure the plugin's
compatibility with the WAF and standard web browser
technology [49], [53], [54]. Incompatible plugin integration
may lead to vulnerabilities and security issues for WA due to
deprecated methods or coding, leading to data corruption and
unstable WA processing [55]–[58].
Due to the overwhelming number of WAFs published can
be a daunting task to determine the most appropriate WAF
[59]. The most important is that it can increase the
programming productivity through code and files generation
automation using CRUD operation, security advantages, and
open-source that will impact the cost, support and
documentation [60]. The WAF selection is vital as the speed
and quality of work depend on it [60], [61].
The usability features issues in WA are design layout,
design consistency, accessibility, information content,
navigation, personalization, performance, reliability, filtering,
analysis and design standards [62]–[66]. User response reveals
that the search functionality, consistent navigation throughout
the system, authentication, authorization, responsiveness and
data visualization and reporting aid most WA usability [34],
[67], [68]. Search features have been vital components in WA
as the rapid trends in born-digital data and information lead to
information overload and exposure [69]. The proper search
function enables the user to filter the relevant information
based on the search query [69]–[71]. The search function is a
complex component where the developer needs to understand
the filtering algorithm to ensure that the search results respond
to the requested queries [11], [72]. The common issue in the
search function is unable to satisfy the user query request due
to the incomplete filtering algorithm [34], [62].
Localization is adapting WA (regularly written in English)
for use in other countries, considering their culture, standard,
regulations, principles and technology conditions [34], [73],
[74]. Localization is more than just a language translation, and
WA needs to be precisely designed to accomplish this
multifaceted condition [73], [75], [76]. The scalability,
reliability, availability, maintainability, upgradability, usability,
speed and security are the terms used to describe how well the
WA meets current and future needs. These ilities describe WA
architectural qualities [34], [46], [77]–[79].
The design and development of WA for mobile compatible
and device-independent operations are very complex and
challenging. It must address various additional aspects
compared to the traditional information system or desktop
application and needs to satisfy many different stakeholders
besides the diverse range of users. Poorly designed and
develop WA has a high probability of low performance or
failure [80].
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B. Re-CRUD
Re-CRUD was generally derived from the absence of
electronic records management important features in the WAF
CRUD. The conventional WAF CRUD operation is limited to
only producing fundamental functions for WA, which requires
further modification to include the other useful WA features to
ensure the content can be managed systematically. Re-CRUD
integrates the CakePHP framework CRUD operation with
electronic records management important features that can
produce additional useful functions and code automation. The
following electronic records management important features
are included in Re-CRUD [81]:

 Others: focused on the front-end framework for UI,
data visualizer for reporting page, jQuery, DOMPDF
and others supporting UI features. [82], [106].
Fig. 1 provides a simplified overview of Re-CRUD design
based on the CRUD evolution using the console framework. It
shows the evolution of the CRUD generation based on the
traditional CRUD introduced in 1983 and is mainly used for
the database abstraction process [17]. The technology
continues to evolve into other application development
segments, such as web application CRUD.

 Inventory: a descriptive listing of each record series or
system, together with an indication of the location,
access, and other pertinent data [82]–[84].
 Retention schedule: list how long each record series
must be kept (the retention period), when the retention
period starts (the cut-off), and the proper way to
dispose of the record once retention is met (the
disposition method) [84]–[87].
 Appraisal: the process of determining the archival
value and ultimate disposition of records. Appraisal
decisions are informed by several factors, including the
historical, legal, operational, and financial value of the
records [88]–[90].
 Disposition: the process of destruction of records or the
transfer of records to another entity (most commonly
an archival repository) for permanent preservation
[91], [92].
 Role-based access control (RBAC): provides a rolebased access control mechanism to offer protection
from unauthorized access. Authenticated users with
different roles have different authorization or access to
the records [93]–[95].
 Search and retrieval: Enables the user to locate and
retrieve records based on specific metadata, words or
phrases. It is vital in any WA as it enables fast data
retrieval via the search parameter [96], [97].
 Audit trail: provides log tracking for any changes to the
electronic records to ensure validity and integrity [98],
[99].
 Digital Archiving: transfer and store the valuable
records into a repository that makes it non-active but
still accessible through the system. It also helps to
reduce the cluttered old and non-active records from
the system [100], [101].
 Sharing: it provides the ability to transfer the record
(internal to external or external to internal) in a single
data or bulk data. There are several suggested formats
such as CSV, XML and JSON [102], [103].
 Reporting: It summarises the current status of records
such as total, active, inactive and the required appraisal
attention and others [104], [105].

Fig. 1. Re-CRUD Console Framework.

III. METHODOLOGY
A. DESMET Feature Analysis
The DESMET method is designed to assist an evaluator in
preparing and carrying out an unbiased and reliable assessment
exercise within the framework of software engineering
approaches and tools [33]. Feature Analysis is the term used by
DESMET to describe a qualitative evaluation. Feature analysis
focused on recognizing the requirements for a particular task
and mapping it to the tool that was used to solve the task.
Feature analysis is qualitative because it requires a subjective
assessment of the relative importance of different features and
how well they have been implemented. The qualitative case
study is a feature-based evaluation performed by someone who
has used the tool on an actual project. There are three main
processes involved in carrying out a feature analysis,
i) selection of feature; ii) feature scoring and ranking;
iii) analysis and result interpretation, as explained in section V.
For this research, the feature analysis is executed by the
i) author and; ii) selected respondents, to compare and validate
the feature analysis scoring from author bias. The following
sub-section discusses the DESMET feature analysis procedure.
1) Selection of features: For features selection, the ReCRUD features are grouped into four categories: CRUD
operation, RBAC, electronic records management, and others,
as shown in Table I. The sub-features are categorized based on
the domain of the function.
2) Feature scoring and ranking: The Judgement Scale and
Interpretation (JIS) is another definition that must be
completed using DESMET. As described by Kitchenham [33],
the JIS evaluation is according to the evaluator's perception.
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As shown in Table II, if the feature is fully supported, the JIS
is 1; if the feature is partly supported, JIS is 0.5; if the feature
is not supported, JIS is 0 and -1 if the features make things
worst [33]. The importance of a feature can be determined by
deciding whether it is mandatory or merely desirable.
A method or tool that lacks a mandatory feature is
unacceptable [33], [107], [108]. Non-mandatory features are
considered desirable. This viewpoint on importance leads to
two evaluation criteria: one that decides whether or not a
feature is mandatory and the other that determines the degree to
which a non-mandatory feature is desired. A ranking method is
used to identify the electronic record important features are
vital or only a desire for WA. Table III present the features set
important weightage to identify the most imperative integrated
features.
TABLE I.

TABLE II.

JUDGMENT SCALE & INTERPRETATION (JI SCORE) [33]

Generic scale point

Definition of scale point

Score

Make things worse

Cause Confusion. The way the feature
is implemented makes it difficult to
use and/or encourages incorrect use.

-1

No support

Fails to recognize it. The feature is not
supported nor referred to in the user
manual.

0

Partly support

The feature is supported indirectly, for
example, by using other tool features
in non-standard combinations.

0.5

Full support

The feature appears explicitly in the
feature list of the tools and user
manual. All aspects of the feature are
covered.

1

FEATURE SELECTION
TABLE III.

Features
F1

F2

F3

CRUD
operation

RBAC

Electronic
Record
Mgt

Sub-Features
Code
SF01
automation
SF01

RBAC

Description
The automation of code
generation for persistent
storage
Provides a role-based access
control mechanism to offer
web content protection from
unauthorized access.

Acronym

Level of importance

Weightage

M

Mandatory

4

HD

Highly desirable

3

D

Desirable

2

N

Nice to have

1

SF01

Inventory

a descriptive listing of each
record series, together with an
indication of the location,
access and other pertinent data

SF02

Search

Ability to locate and retrieve
data/record based on specific
metadata, keyword or phrases.

SF03

Audit Trail

provides log tracking for any
changes to the electronic
records to ensure that validity
and integrity

SF04

Transfer &
Sharing

enable transfer or share the
data (internal to external or
external to internal) in a single
or bulk data.

ID

Feature Set

SF-ID

Subfeature: level
of importance

provides a summary related to
the current status of records,
active or inactive.

Feature set
Importance
Weighting

F1

CRUD
operation

F1-SF01

Mandatory

4

F2

RBAC

F2-SF01

Highly Desirable

3

F3-SF01

Desirable

2

F3-SF02

Mandatory

4

F3-SF03

Mandatory

4

F3-SF04

Desirable

2

F3-SF05

Highly Desirable

3

F3-SF06

Highly Desirable

3

F3-SF07

Mandatory

4

F3-SF08

Mandatory

4

F3-SF09

Mandatory

4

F4-SF01

Highly Desirable

3

SF05

SF06

Report

Retention

list how long each record
series must be kept

Appraisal

the process of determining the
archival value and ultimate
disposition

3) The feature set and total score: DESMET is an
assessment technique that requires the assignment of scores to
features and sub-features such as sub-feature importance
levels, feature weights, and judgement scales. According to
Marshall [108], the author first determined each score. At the
initial stage, DESMET is required to determine the important
level for each sub-feature. The identified features and subfeatures set important weighting used in the feature analysis is
shown in Table IV.
TABLE IV.

FEATURES AND SUB-FEATURES SCORE USED IN THE ANALYSIS

F3
SF07

SF08

SF09

F4

Other
web
features

FEATURE SET IMPORTANT WEIGHTAGE [33]

SF01

Archive

the records will be
permanently stored, inactive
but accessible for future
references

Disposition

the process of permanent
destruction of records.

UI, visual
design

the UI and other supporting
components that supports the
web application design and
data presentation

Electronic
Record
Management

F4

Other web
features
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The level of importance, together with the weightage for
each of the sub-features, is identified. A feature will receive the
highest possible score if all of the features in the set are
completely present or supported. The level of importance for
the features is determined by their implication and significance
[108]. These weighted scores can be summed to obtain a
percentage (%) score for each list of features. The following
equation is used to compute the rating score for a feature set:
 (1)
In Table IV, the feature set is divided into four, F1
comprise one sub-features (F1-SF01), F2 comprises one subfeatures (F2-SF01), F3 comprises nine sub-features (F3-SF01
to F3-SF09), and the F4 comprises one sub-feature (F4-SF01).
The average (weighted) rate scores for each feature set are used
to calculate a general percentage score for each model. A
normalized score (percentage) is utilized because the feature
set's sub-features vary.
For this calculation, the feature set weighting is used in
Table V. The values here emphasize support for code
automation via CRUD operation (F1) and for the electronic
records management features (F3). Other weightings could be
used, perhaps to emphasize usability, as tools to support the
proposed solution to become more mature. The overall score
for each CRUD generator can be determined using the
following equation:
∑

(2)

∑

is the weighting for the ith feature set and
percentage (%) score for the ith feature set.
TABLE V.

is the

FEATURE SET WEIGHTING

Feature Set

Weight

F1

0.4

F2

0.2

F3

0.3

F4

0.1

B. Instrumentation
The primary purpose of the evaluation is to provide insight
into Re-CRUD effectiveness and efficiency. A qualitative
feature analysis case study is used based on the evaluation of
guidelines proposed in DESMET [33] and reviewed by experts
for validation.

 Practice proper electronic records management for the
content.
 Multi-device and platform friendly.
Fig. 2 shows the application module that is available in the
EDMS. To ensure the content is protected, the user must
register and authenticate before accessing the content. It also
includes the authorization procedure. Most of the records
management aspect is put into practiced in the document
repository.
As discussed in the following sub-section, seven steps are
involved in designing and administering the case study [52].
a) Identify case study context: The case study objective
is to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of the proposed
solution. Table VI [55]–[58] shows that effectiveness and
efficiency are highlighted as usability features. In the context
of WA development, Re-CRUD is used to generate codes and
files to form a WA with integrated records management
features, as highlighted in Table IV.
b) Select the host projects: The EDMS case study
applies the potential electronic record important aspects and is
used to evaluate its effectiveness and efficiency [109].
c) Identify the method of comparison: As a comparative
method, a cross-platform comparison is performed. Four
additional CRUD generators are used for the cross-platform
comparison, one using Re-CRUD and the others using the
existing CRUD generator. The characteristics of all other
development methodologies and procedures will be the same.
d) Minimize the effect of confounding factors: A similar
host project characteristic and data storage are adopted to
minimize the confounding effects. The selected WAF CRUD
also have the same programming language, shares the same
web server environment and uses almost similar development
architecture. The selected respondents also must have
experience, knowledge and understanding of software
development and the use of WAF together with the CRUD
operation [110]. This ensures that they are familiar with the
CRUD operation and can focus on the evaluation instead of
learning how to perform the CRUD operation and reduce the
learning curve. Besides, specific and detailed instruction on
configuration, database schema, development method, and
CLI command is provided for the case study development.

1) Case study: Electronic Document Management System
(EDMS) is used as a case study to assess and validate ReCRUD. EDMS is a software system used to manage (organize
and store) different kinds of data, information, and records.
For this research, the EDMS is focused on managing borndigital data where it should be able to:
 Capture and validate the data input.
 Protect content using authentication and authorization.
Fig. 2. EDMS Application Module used in Feature Analysis Case Study.
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TABLE VI.

SYSTEM USABILITY SCALE (SUS) QUESTIONNAIRE [115]

Usability
aspect

Candidate item
ES1
ES2

Effectiveness
(ES)

ES3
ES4
ES5

EC1
EC2
Efficiency
(EC)

EC3
EC4
EC5

It allows me to accomplish my tasks.
I think I would not need a system with more
features for my tasks.
I would not need to supplement Re-CRUD with
an
additional components.
I found the system unnecessarily complex
This system's capabilities would meet my
requirements.
It saves me time when I use it.
I found the various functions in this system were
well integrated.
I tend to reduce a lot of mistakes with this system.
I don't make many errors with this system.
I don't have to spend a lot of time correcting
things with this system

e) Plan the case study: The following activities must be
sequentially performed to complete the EDMS case study
development. The listed activities require an understanding of
software installation, configuration, MySQL database and
PHP programming language.
 Gathering required files from the Github repository
 Host configuration
 Database migration and seeding

questionnaire [115]–[117]. The System Usability Scale (SUS)
is an inexpensive yet effective and reliable tool for assessing
the effectiveness and efficiency of a product [115]–[121].
The questionnaire is divided into two sections. First, the
demographic comprises questions on the highest qualification,
current working position, software development experiences,
sector (mobile, web, IoT, desktop, cloud) and primary
programming language. The second section will include the
effectiveness and usability instrument and open-ended
comments. The rating is based on 5 points Likert scale, which
is anchored with one as strongly disagree and five as strongly
agree [118], [122]–[124]. Table VI shows the usability aspect
and the candidate item mentioned in the SUS questionnaire.
The SUS result is interpreted based on the grading scale, as
shown in Fig. 3, to get a clearer picture of the effectiveness and
efficiency of the proposed solution.

Fig. 3. The Adjective Ratings, Acceptability Scores and Grading Scales in
Relation to the Average SUS Score [119].

The following equation is used to calculate the SUS score.
The result will be interpreted based on Fig. 3.

 Performed CRUD operation



 Output evaluation
f) Executing the case study: The author and respondents
execute the development of the EDMS based on the given
instruction and software development specifications. The
respondents will fill in the online evaluation form at the end of
the process.
g) Analyze and report the results: The score in the
evaluation will be consolidated to identify the effectiveness
and efficiency of the integrated electronic records
management features in WA development.
2) Expert validation: Expert validation comprises opinion
and judgement from the individual with knowledge and
experience in the subject matter [111]–[113]. Expert
validation is a methodology in which judgment is based on a
particular set of requirements and/or experience obtained in a
specific knowledge field, application area, product area,
specific discipline, sector, and others [114]. The focus of this
process is to validate the usability of the proposed solution. To
execute the expert validation for this research, the experts
must possess knowledge in software development, testing,
maintenance and web-based technologies. The experts
comprise representation from the industry, public sector and
academician. The selected expert must respond to a set of
questions as discussed in the following section.
3) System usability scale questionnaire: A set of
questionnaires is provided to the respondents which are
designed based on the System Usability Scale (SUS)



IV. ANALYSIS AND RESULT
This section summarises the total scores for each CRUD
generator for web application development. Table IV shows
the feature weighting, and Table VII summarises the results of
feature analysis for each of the WAF CRUD generators. This
study aims to assess the effectiveness and efficiency of
integrated records management aspects in CRUD operation
from a web application development perspective. The feature
analysis comprises five CRUD generators (embedded in
WAF), i) Re-CRUD; ii) CakePHP; iii) Laravel; iv) Symfony
and; v) FuelPHP. At the initial stage of DESMET evaluation,
the importance level score has been given for each feature set
as mentioned in Table IV and displayed in the sub-feature
weightage score (C). The Judgment Scale and its Interpretation
(JIS) is another definition that must be completed using
DESMET. As described by Kitchenham [33], the JIS
evaluation is according to the evaluator's perception.
Almost all sub-features in Re-CRUD have JIS = 1 since it
is designed and developed based on the identified electronic
records features important aspects, considering all intended
features have been implemented. If the feature is fully
supported, JIS is 1. If the feature is partly supported, JIS is 0.5.
If the feature is not supported, JIS is 0 and -1 if the features
make things worst [33]. Referring to Table VII, columns F, J,
N, R and V show the JIS score for each sub-features of ReCRUD, CakePHP, Laravel, Symfony and FuelPHP,
respectively.
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TABLE VII.
Re-CRUD

FEATURE ANALYSIS RESULT

CakePHP CRUD

Laravel CRUD

Symfony CRUD

FuelPHP CRUD

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

O

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

W

X

Y

FeaSet

SubFea

SF
WS

MF
SS

FI
W

JI
S

SF
WS

F
S
S

FS
S%

JI
S

SF
WS

F
S
S

FS
S%

JI
S

SF
WS

F
S
S

FS
S%

JI
S

SF
WS

F
S
S

FS
S%

JI
S

SF
WS

F
S
S

FS
S%

F1

F1SF01

4

4

0.
4

1

4

4

100

0.
5

2

2

50

0.
5

2

2

50

0.
5

2

2

50

0.
5

2

2

50

F2

F2SF01

3

3

0.
2

0.
5

1.5

1.
5

50

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

F3SF01

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

0.
5

1

F3SF02

4

1

4

0.
5

2

0.
5

2

0.
5

2

0

0

F3SF03

4

0.
5

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

F3SF04

2

1

2

0.
5

1

0

0

0.
5

1

0

0

F3SF05

3

1

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

16.
67

F3SF06

3

1

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

F3SF07

4

1

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

F3SF08

4

1

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

F3SF09

4

1

4

1

4

1

4

1

4

1

4

F4SF01

3

1

3

0.
5

1.5

0.
5

1.5

0.
5

1.5

0.
5

1.5

1.
5

50

F3

F4

30

3

0.
3

0.
1

28

3

93.
33

100

9

1.
5

30

50

8

1.
5

26.
67

50

9

30

1.
5

50

Total Score

36.5/40

12.5/40

11.5/40

12.5/40

8.5/40

Feature Set Weighting Overall
Score (%)

88.00

34.00

33.00

34.00

30.00

SFWS - Sub-Feature Weightage Score (Mandatory - 4, Highly Desirable - 3, Desirable - 2, Nice to have - 1) [JIS*SFWS(C)]
MFSS - Max-Feature Set Score [sum SFWS(C)]
FIW - Feature Important Weightage (0.4, 0.3, 0.2, 0.1)
JIS - Judgement Scale and Interpretation (Full supported - 1, Partly supported - 0.5, No support - 0, Make thing worst - -1)
FSS - Feature Set Score (sum of each SFWS)
FSS% - Feature Set Score Percentage (FSS/MFSS*100)
Feature Set Weighting Overall Score - (F1 FSS%*F1 FIW)+(F2 FSS%*F2 FIW)+(F3 FSS%*F3 FIW)+(F4 FSS%*F4 FIW)

Based on the JIS score, the Sub-Features Weightage Score
(SFWS) for each WAF CRUD is calculated (Re-CRUD (G);
CakePHP (K); Laravel (O); Symfony (S) and; FuelPHP (W)).

The weight score is the multiplication of the JI with the
respective Sub-Feature Weightage Score (SFWS) (C). For
example, for F1-SF01, the SFWS for Re-CRUD is 4 (G),
obtained by JIS(F)*SFWS(C). Next, from the SFWS, the
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Finally, the overall score for each WAF CRUD is
calculated with the sum of each FSS percentage, considering
the feature set and sub-feature set important levels (Table VII).
For instance, considering the FIW for F1 is 0.4, and the FSS%
for F1 Re-CRUD is 100% (I), the % of the feature set
weighting score is 100%*0.4 = 40%. For F2, the weighting
score is 0.2; then, it is calculated using 50%*0.2 = 10%, and so
on. In the end, all these values are summed, and the feature set
weighting overall score is obtained. Each feature set score will
be described in-depth in the following subsection.
Based on the feature set weighting overall score in Table
VII, Re-CRUD leads the scores with a massive margin of
difference, Re-CRUD: 88%; CakePHP: 34%; Laravel: 33%;
Symfony: 34% and; FuelPHP: 30%. Technically, this is
because Re-CRUD is specifically designed and developed
based on the identified electronic records features mentioned
earlier. Rather than integrating the electronic records features
into the CRUD operation, Re-CRUD also has reconstructed the
existing CRUD operation functions and features to make it
more systematic and ensure that each of the features and
functions still exists in the code automation generation. The
score is within 30% to 34% for the other CRUD generators
because the electronic records features are not present in the
CRUD operation. Even though some of the features are
present, the JIS score is 0.5 (partly supported), requiring
modification or enhancement to the generated files and coding.
Hence, even though Re-CRUD is new compared to the other
listed aristocratic WAF CRUD elite, the integrated electronic
records features make it more effective and efficient in WA
development, especially in managing the born-digital content
in the WA. The integrated important aspects have crucial roles
in managing digital content by promoting appropriate
electronic records management functions. It enables the semiactive record to be appraised, archived the inactive record,
disposed of unused records, reporting, and other features
contributing to WA usability.
A. Feature Set 1: CRUD
The CRUD is focused on code automation, where it
generates the fundamental function of WA based on the WAF
architecture. The CRUD operation is embedded into the
respective WAF as a plugin to enable the developer to generate
the WA prototype rapidly. During the case study, it was found
that all of the listed CRUD generators can produce WA
fundamental components as expected. Referring to Fig. 4, the
Re-CRUD FSS is 100%, and the other CRUD generators score
50%. Based on the evaluation, all of the CRUD generators can
produce a skeleton of WA with fundamental functions. The JIS
score for Re-CRUD is 1 (fully supported) compared to the
other's score is 0.5 (partly supported). The Re-CRUD operation
provides a more comprehensive solution in generating the files

and codes for WA where the additional features from
electronic records features are fully integrated and generated
using the same command without any additional modification
made by the developer. The other WAF CRUD operation is
limited to producing the fundamental components only and
requires further modification. This modification is considered a
manual code modification where the developer must
reconstruct some of the CRUD generated code to enhance and
integrate with other features or other third-party plugins.
Feature Set 1 - CRUD
Feature Set Score (%)

Feature Set Score (FSS) is calculated (Re-CRUD (H);
CakePHP (L); Laravel (P); Symfony (T) and; FuelPHP (X)).
This FSS is the sum of the SFWS grouped by the feature set.
For example, in column H, the FSS for Re-CRUD feature set 3
(F3) is 28 is the sum of (2+4+2+2+3+3+4+4+4). In the
sequence, the FSS percentage (Re-CRUD (I); CakePHP (M);
Laravel (Q); Symfony (U) and; FuelPHP (Y)) is obtained by
dividing the respective FSS with MFSS (D) for each feature
set.

100
80
60
40
20
0
Re-CRUD CakePHP

Laravel

Symfony

FuelPHP

WAF CRUD Generator
Fig. 4. Feature Set 1 - CRUD Operation (Code Automation) FSS.

From the developer's perspective, the electronic records
feature integration is beneficial due to no code modification,
reducing the repeating coding process, e.g., integrating search
into different tables in WA and reducing the development
timeframe. In accordance with the rapid application
development methodology in CRUD operation and modern
WA features requirements, the integrated electronic records
features in Re-CRUD offer an effective solution for rapid
development, fully-featured functions and code automation.
The additional features generated in CRUD operation allow the
developer to focus on the other vital features that the
stakeholder requires.
Overall, based on the case study evaluation, all CRUD
operations are working as expected and fully supported (code
automation) to generate the fundamental component to form a
WA. However, Re-CRUD can produce more functions to
support the modern WA without having any additional
extension or plugin. The MFSS for CRUD is 4 with FIW is
0.4, which considered that the CRUD operation is vital since it
is the generator for code automation and crucial to providing a
rapid WA development process.
B. Feature Set 2: Role-based Access Control (RBAC)
The RBAC is the authentication and authorization which
enable the protection of WA data and content. The features are
evaluated to determine whether the respective WAF CRUD
can provide the functions without having manual code
modification or a third-party plugin. The RBAC is categorized
as highly desirable since it is considered one of the most
important features that need to be available in WA. Fig. 5
shows the RBAC FSS where the Re-CRUD score is 50%, and
the other WAF CRUD is 0%. The RBAC does not fully
support the other WAF CRUD generator aptitude. Re-CRUD
has embedded the RBAC into the CRUD operation where the
process of the authentication data table is migrated and the seed
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inside the same generator. However, the integrated RBAC in
Re-CRUD is considered partly supported due to the RBAC
environment is not entirely present where the authorization
policy (who is allowed to access what) is not integrated with
CRUD operation. The authorization policy is important to
manage and process the user's permission to access a specific
resource or function.

Feature Set 3 - Electronic Records
Feature Set Score (%)

100

Feature Set 2 - RBAC
100

80
60
40
20
0
Laravel

Symfony

FuelPHP

WAF CRUD Generator

60

Fig. 6. Feature Set 3 – Electronic Records FSS.

40

Sub Feature Set 3

20
Sub Feature Weightage
Score (SFWS)

0
Symfony

FuelPHP

Fig. 5. Feature Set 2 – Role-based Access Control FSS.

The policy needs to be manually generated using the
authorization policy. By default, the policy is available, but the
CRUD operation did not update it. The developer is expected
to have an option to generate the policy content during the
CRUD process. This policy automation can be considered in
the Re-CRUD future update.

CakePHP

Laravel

Symfony

FuelPHP

Fig. 7. Feature 3 SFWS (Electronic Records).
TABLE VIII. RESPONDENTS DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

Age

Highest Academic
Qualification

Software
Development
Experience

Re-CRUD (F3) FSS is 26.5/30, showing that Re-CRUD
supports most electronic record features. Based on the JIS, it
shows that all of the Re-CRUD F3 sub-features scores are fully
supported (JIS = 1) except for F3-SF-03 (audit trail). It is due
to the audit trail requiring more in-depth functions to support
the audit log process, which enables the edited records to be
reverted to the original state and it is considered partly
supported (JIS = 0.5). For the CakePHP and Symfony CRUD
operation, they share the same FSS score, 30 %, which is
3.33% higher than Laravel's 26.67% score. Compared to the
Laravel FSS, the difference between CakePHP and Symfony is
the transfer and sharing features where this SFWS is tagged as
desirable (2). Both of the WAF CRUD operations partly
support (0.5) the feature. FuelPHP FSS for F3 is 16.67%,
where most electronic records features are not present. The
inventory JIS for FuelPHP CRUD is partly supported (0.5), and
for disposition, the JIS is fully supported (1), which brings the
SFWS to 5/40. Fig. 7 shows the complete analysis for features
3 (electronic records) components.

Re-CRUD

Respondent

C. Feature 3: Electronic Records Management
Feature set 3 (F3) comprises 9 sub-features, which is,
inventory (F3-SF-01); search (F3-SF-02); audit trail (F3-SF03); transfer and sharing (F3-SF-04); reporting (F3-SF-05);
retention (F3-SF-06); appraisal (F3-SF-07); archive (F3-SF-08)
and; disposition (F3-SF-09). Fig. 6 shows the highest FSS is by
Re-CRUD with a score of 93.33% (Table VII).

Sub-Features

R1

36-40

Female

Degree

> 6 years

Web

Java

R2

26-30

Male

Degree

3 - 6 years

Web

PHP

R3

36-40

Female

Master

> 6 years

Web

PHP

R4

36-40

Male

Degree

> 6 years

Web

Python

R5

41-45

Male

Degree

> 6 years

Web

Java

R6

31-35

Male

Degree

> 6 years

Cloud

PHP

R7

36-40

Male

Degree

> 6 years

Cloud

Java

R8

31-35

Male

Master

3 - 6 years

Web

PHP

Primary
Programming
Language

Laravel

WAF CRUD Generator

Software
Application Major
Sector

Re-CRUD CakePHP

20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

Gender

Feature Set Score (%)

Re-CRUD CakePHP
80

The audit trails should have a comprehensive function in
managing the data history or content changes. The Re-CRUD
audit trail aims to preserve the content by tracking the series of
changes in the data or records. By tracking the changes, the
authenticity of the data or content can be preserved and enable
the system administrator to identify the authorized person that
amended the content.
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The inventory (F2-SF-01) shows that most of the CRUD
generator is fully supported (JIS =1). Most of the CRUD
generator produces the index file where this index lists all data
or records in the web application, which serve the same
purpose of inventory but without the record series. The search
(F3-SF-02) shows that Re-CRUD JIS =1, CakePHP, Laravel
and Symfony JIS = 0.5 and FuelPHP JIS = 0. The search
feature should be generated in the CRUD operation as the
search feature is vital in providing fast access and retrieval.
With the integration, Re-CRUD can generate the search
function embedded in the inventory and all necessary
functions. This is very useful for the developer where they can
save more time and reduce the process of coding the search
routine code in every single table in the WA. Search is not
integrated with the operation for the other web CRUD
generator but can be integrated using a plugin. However, the
integration required more time and testing the integration.
The sharing feature (F3-SF-04) shows that Re-CRUD has
fully supported (JIS = 1), CakePHP and Symfony are partly
supported (JIS = 0.5), where the Laravel and FuelPHP JIS = 0
due to not being supported by regular CRUD operation. The
sharing feature enables the user to share the content using a
link, email or QR code. Re-CRUD generates the sharing
function and embeds it into the inventory and view layer. The
link and QR code is dynamically generated for each of the
content in the web application. However, the access is still
subjected to the RBAC to ensure that the content is protected
and secure. Without the integrated sharing feature, the
developer needs to code the functions for each of the tables,
and it requires more time for the development. The reporting
feature (F3-SF-05) is considered one of the most crucial
features in a web application where it provides a summary of
data and records. This feature is useful for the system
administrator to populate the data in the web application and
retrieve the report, for example, the monthly statistic of the
data entry, active and inactive records, archive records and
others. Re-CRUD has fully supported this feature (JIS = 1),
where the reporting functions are integrated into each
generated table. The integration also utilized the data
visualization feature from F4-SF-01, where the ChartJS is used
to generate the chart to make the report more systematic and
readable. However, the reporting features are not supported by
the other CRUD generator.
For the retention (F3-SF-06), appraisal (F3-SF-07) and
archived (F3-SF-08), it was found that only Re-CRUD is fully
supported (JIS =1), and the other generator is not supported.
Retention enables systematic record management in the web
application. It provides a duration for each of the records
before deciding to be disposed of or archived permanently. The
retention feature works together with the appraisal feature (F3SF-07). The appraisal feature provides the function to evaluate
the specific record that has past the retention due date before
deciding to be disposed of or archived. Each of these functions
is generated through the CRUD operation using Re-CRUD.
The digital archival feature in Re-CRUD enables the system
administrator to move the inactive record that still has
significant value, e.g. fiscal, legal, historical and other vital
records, to permanent storage. The records that have moved to
the archive are permanently stored, and the edit feature is

disabled to protect the originality and authenticity of the
records. This feature is critical to ensure that the web
application is not burdened by the unnecessary records, which
may lead to an information explosion due to unmanageable
data and records in the web application.
The disposition feature (F3-SF-09) shows that all CRUD
generators have the feature. The objective of this feature is to
remove or dispose of the records from the web application
database. Technically, this feature is considered a standard
feature in the CRUD operation. Based on the objective, all
CRUD operations are fully supported (JIS = 1) since they can
delete the records from the web application database.
D. Feature Set 4: Other
Feature set 4 focused on the UI and other supporting
features to support the WA design and data presentation. Fig. 8
shows the FSS for each of the WAF CRUD. The weightage
score for F4-SF01 is highly desirable since it is important to
render the responsive UI, generate charts for data reporting,
generate PDF, and provide a WYSIWYG editor. Technically,
Re-CRUD is fully supported (100%) with those features and
successfully integrated into the CRUD output. For the other
WAF CRUD generator, the FSS is 50% since some of the
features are available. Although it is not fully similar to the
specification, it is still natively able to provide equivalent
functions; for example, the template can still render
responsively. PDF can be printed using the default print
method and others.
E. Expert Validation
To validate the result from Table VII, feature analysis has
been carried out with industry professionals' participation to
evaluate Re-CRUD. The result is compared with the author's
feature analysis result. Expert validation comprises opinion and
judgement from the individual with knowledge and experience
in the subject matter [111]–[113]. Expert validation is a
methodology in which judgment is based on a particular set of
requirements and/or experience obtained in a specific
knowledge field, application area, product area, specific
discipline, sector, and others [114]. The focus of this process is
to validate the usability of the proposed solution. To execute
the expert validation for this research, the experts must possess
knowledge in software development, testing, maintenance and
web-based technologies. The experts comprise representation
from the industry, public sector and academician. The selected
expert must respond to a set of questions as discussed in the
following section.
To get a concrete outcome for the case study, it is important
to know that the selected respondent must have knowledge in
the specific area of the testing and understand how the product
can provide a decent solution for their problem [125], [126].
Previous studies have suggested that five respondents are
sufficient for usability testing, revealing 80% of usability
issues [127]. Another usability researcher stated that a group
size of 10 respondents is sufficient where it reveals a minimum
of 82% of the problem [128]. A group size of 7 respondents is
optimal for studies; even where the study is quite complex will
reveal 95% of the problem [129]. It is also suggested that the
respondents have expertise in a specific selected field, and the
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optimal sample size also should be influenced by the study's
complexity and diversity of the respondents [126], [128].

The expert validation is executed to compare and validate
the feature analysis scoring from the author's bias. 10 ReCRUD feature analysis case study invitation has been emailed
to selected experts, and eight have completed the case study
and evaluation. The same case study has been executed by
eight selected experts using the same procedure and analyzed.
Table VIII shows the respondent demographic data. The
demographic information shows that six respondents are male
and two female. Their age is in the range of 26 to 45 years old.
Six respondents have a bachelor's degree, and the other two
respondents have a master's degree. In terms of software
development experience, six of the respondents have more than
six years of experience, while the others have 3 to 6 years of
software development experience, and their software
development major sector is in web and cloud. Four of the
respondents used PHP as their primary programming language,
three respondents used Java, and the others used Python.
Table VII shows the Re-CRUD feature set overall
weighting score is 88%, based on the author's evaluation. Fig. 9
compares the Re-CRUD feature set weighting score given by
the author and another eight selected experts. A based-line
score (88%) has been set and marked with a dashed line
compared to the other experts' scores.
Fig. 10 shows the feature analysis responses from industry
professionals. Based on the feature set weighting overall score,
it was found that 7 (87.5%) of the responses from the experts'
score were higher compared to the based-line score (88%) and
only 1 (12.5%) scored 0.5 below the based line. Most of the
response is above the baseline as the listed features can be
generated during the CRUD operation and performed as
expected.

Feature Set Score (%)

Feature Set 4 - UI & Others
100
80
60
40
20
0
Re-CRUD CakePHP

Laravel

Symfony

WAF CRUD Generator
Fig. 8. Feature Set 4 – UI & Others FSS.

FuelPHP

Feature Set Weighting Overall
Score (%)

Based on the optimal number of respondents as suggested
by previous studies, the usability test for this study is
performed by seven selected respondents. The selected
respondent is a practitioner that is active and knowledgeable in
WA development, where they must-have experience in WA
development using WAF and CRUD operation. Considering
their experiences and knowledge, the respondents are experts
in WA development and familiar with the task domain, WAF,
MVC architecture, CRUD and other related features and
functions.

Author-Respondents Case Study Result
Comparison
100

88

90

100

98.5
86.5

90
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95
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Fig. 9. Comparison of Re-CRUD Feature Set Weighting Score between
Author and Respondents.
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Fig. 10. Feature Analysis Responses.

As highlighted in Fig. 10, several features in the feature
analysis score are partly supported. For the F2-SF-01 (RBAC),
four respondents (R1, R3, R5 and R7) stated the score was
partly supported and tallied with the author has given scores. It
was found that the F2-SF-01 (RBAC) feature is considered
incomplete because some of the sub-features are not present.
As stated in B, the RBAC is partly supported because the
authorization policy is not integrated and generated with the
CRUD operation. The RBAC policy enables the developer to
manage who can access/restrict specific resources. However,
four respondents are satisfied with the RBAC, which is fully
supported since the authentication is fully functional and the
authorization policy is not a compulsory component.
Technically, the authorization policy can vary depending on
the WA requirement. The authorization can be achieved using
the authentication group and session through a simple
programming procedure.
One response (R3) stated that F3-SF03 (audit trail) is partly
supported. This is due to the issues of the ability to restore the
original content from the audit trail history. Re-CRUD is built
to have audit trail features that can provide digital tracking of
content changes and present a list of changes history. With the
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As mentioned earlier, most of the feature set weighting
overall score is higher than the baseline score. However, one of
the respondents (R3) score is 86.5% which is 1.5% lower than
the baseline score since R3 is not satisfied with the F2-SF01
(RBAC), F3-SF03 (audit trail), F3-SF05 (retention) where for
the F3-SF03 (audit trail) features, the SFWS is 4 (mandatory)
which affect the scores. As explained in the previous
paragraph, each integrated feature has a scope of functions and
limitations. It may not generally be complete; however, it can
still provide basic functions for each feature.
F. System Usability Evaluation Result
Eight experts have executed system usability evaluation
after completing the case study for the feature analysis. This
evaluation aims to capture feedback on Re-CRUD
effectiveness and efficiency in web application development.
Ten system usability scale (SUS) [115] questions have been
asked, which focused on two aspects (effectiveness and
efficiency). The index for every question was calculated from
equation 3, and the results are presented in percentages.
Table IX shows the collective score for effectiveness and
efficiency together with the SUS score percentage.
Based on Table IX, in the effectiveness aspect (ES1, ES2,
ES3, ES4, ES5), respondents strongly agree that Re-CRUD is
effective in completing their task in web application
development (ES1) and agreeing that it meets their
requirements and is easy to use (ES4, ES5). The score for ES2
is 85%, where the developer required additional features to
complete their task due to the other special requirement for a
specific project. However, Re-CRUD is designed to be flexible
to be applied in various types of web application projects. In
the aspect of supplementing Re-CRUD with additional
components (ES3), the score is 82.5%, where the respondents
feel that they are still required to supplement Re-CRUD with

TABLE IX.

RE-CRUD EFFECTIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY SCORE

Effectiveness (ES)

Score

Efficiency (EC)

For the F3-SF05 (Report), one (R3) of the respondents
stated this feature is partly supported due to the absence of a
dynamic report generator. Technically, Re-CRUD provides a
report based on the current year and monthly data. However,
the report is currently unable to generate customized request
reports, for example reports based on a specific date range.
Furthermore, three (R2, R6 and R7) respondents stated that F3SF06 (Retention) is partly supported. Re-CRUD retention
features are designed with a specific duration. Even though it
has various options of retention duration (6 months, 1, 3, 5 and
7 years), these options may not match the developer
requirement due to different policies by the WA stakeholder.
The retention duration options are currently not flexible and
require manual code modification, and may cause a repetitive
task.

other components, but most of the required components are
already exist in the Re-CRUD environment. The additional
suggested component is automation in data/content backup,
error logging, and testing from the respondent comments.
Fig. 11 shows the score for Re-CRUD effectiveness. Overall,
Re-CRUD effectively performs code automation for web
application development.
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more complex concept of audit trail, R3 expect to have a
restoration procedure that can revert specific changes to the
original state. This feature is currently not present in Re-CRUD
since it was designed to capture and provide the history of the
changes. Although the restoration ability can be integrated, it
requires a more complex audit trail management. For example,
the restoration also needs to be tracked where the RBAC policy
must be appropriately configured to ensure that only authorized
persons can access the features to revert the content to the
original state.
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Fig. 11. Re-CRUD Effectiveness Score.

For the efficiency aspects (EC1, EC2, EC3, EC4, EC5), the
respondents strongly agree with all questions in efficiency
aspects. It can be seen from questions EC1 until EC5 that it has
an indexed percentage above 95%. In terms of time
consumption in completing respondent tasks (EC1, EC5), ReCRUD can support rapid development, reducing the
development time by providing more automation and reducing
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the tendency to reduce mistakes in code writing due to human
error. Re-CRUD also presented a high percentage of score in
functions integration (EC2) and lower error from the default
generated code automation (EC4). Fig. 12 shows the score for
Re-CRUD efficiency, and it can be determined that Re-CRUD
are efficient in reducing development time, systematic in
features integration and reducing code error.
Re-CRUD SUS Efficiency
100

SUS Score (%)

100

97.5

100

97.5

100

80
60
40

save developers time and minimize the time in code debugging
due to code automation. With more code and features
automation, the tendency of prone to coding error due to
human mistakes also decreases.
C. Achieved Usability Attributes
Effectiveness and efficiency are the usability attributes
identified for this research evaluation. An expert validation was
commenced to assess the Re-CRUD with this attribute. Eight
industry experts have been invited to participate in the
validation process. The SUS questionnaire with 5 points Likert
scale is used, and both of the usability attributes, effectiveness
and efficiency result achieved the SUS acceptable score.
Considering this result, there is no doubt that Re-CRUD is
effectively and efficiently acceptable in handling WA
development.

20

VI. CONCLUSION

0
EC1

EC2

EC3

EC4

EC5

efficiency questions
Fig. 12. Re-CRUD Efficiency Score.

V. DISCUSSION
Three types of evaluation have been conducted (case study,
feature analysis and expert validation), and the results are used
as the basis of these findings. The case study is used to execute
EDMS development using Re-CRUD to demonstrate the code
automation with the integrated important aspects. From the
web application development perspective, Re-CRUD can
establish the EDMS with the integrated features. The code
automation from Re-CRUD can be executed appropriately in
the web server environment and produces no error when
performing a task. Therefore, based on the analysis of the
evaluation results, Re-CRUD has reached the following
conclusions without hesitation:
A. Integrated Web Application Important Features with Code
Automation
The Re-CRUD output offers extra features and solutions
for modern web applications. Technically the extra features can
be considered must-have features since the most web
application is designed to create, manage and maintain digital
data or content. The records management features have been
integrated into the Re-CRUD tested and compared with four
other WAF CRUD generators. The feature analysis result
shows that Re-CRUD has better CRUD operation output and
offers more features than the other WAF CRUD generator.
B. Reduce Web Application Development Time and Code
Error
With the integrated features, Re-CRUD enables the
developer to speed up the development process; since all of the
modern WA necessary routine features have been generated,
the developer can focus on other important functions that the
stakeholder requires. Using Re-CRUD also enables the
developer to build the prototype and test the WA rapidly.
Expert validation shows that EC1, EC3, and EC5 have the
most excellent efficiency scores (100%), where Re-CRUD may

The overall score indicates that Re-CRUD with the
integrated electronic records management features is effective
and efficient in developing a WA. Overall, Re-CRUD receives
a perfect score for feature sets 1 and 4, while the other CRUD
generators receive a 50% score for the same feature set. ReCRUD provides integrated RBAC for feature set 2, although it
is only deemed partially supported because the other CRUD
generator does not provide integrated RBAC. The electronic
records management capabilities emphasize Feature Set 3, and
the majority of the features have been effectively integrated
into Re-CRUD, with a score of 93.3%. Although other CRUD
generators cover some electronic records management features,
the function is only partially supported. More code
modification and enhancement are required for the other
CRUD outputs to incorporate key electronic records
management features. Re-CRUD allows the WA developer to
create a rapid WA prototype with a more practical solution to
digital content management through the integration of records
management tools. The integrated records management
features in CRUD operation enable the developer to save more
time in coding the routine code for the web application to
provide the essential features such as search and reporting in
the web application. It makes the development process faster
with the code automation for all the routine codes. This
research also has a limitation where Re-CRUD only includes
eleven features with a specific task to be evaluated. Many other
features can be included, but only the listed features are
integrated and tested to maintain flexibility. Re-CRUD has
been applied and tested on EDMS, small size of WA. A larger
scale of WA may behave differently as the data table will be
more prominent, and the data processing may be more
complex. In future work, more features should be incorporated
into Re-CRUD, i.e., progressive web apps (PWA) and improve
the Re-CRUD practical ability in various web application
development. At the same time, it can effectively provide
mobile application ability to the generated CRUD.
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